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nicate . . .
About Myth Ratings
Becket Hall

A-3 movies would not even' of
As a parent of two teenagers, | f ( m d _ tne most sensitive . of
I have been rather-upseT~by "a**lts^~
some of the low .quality and We, should also remember
definitely B-grade movies that
have recently been slipped into that today's ratiiigrafe still^far
the A category as either A-4's from infallible. Morever, tlr
or A-3's in the ratings of the maturity of the individual als'N.C.O.M.P. I have begun Fo lose needs to be considered. Thus
faith M4heJS,C,CLMJP, and now the ratings of the N.CO.M.P
wondetf'httw a pacenfccan judgp shouldn't serve as one's^solo
both the moral and technical guideline. Instead, one should
—Quality of the monies that are also consider newspaper and
being produced today. _
magazine film reviews and thr
Elizabeth "Br opinions of those who have seen
the-movtes in question.
- — I t i s . t r u e that the National
Catholic, Office ter MotioiLPic- TV* also f ' e e l that the
=
• tures (N.C.O.M.P.) has in-the- NvCO.MP. ratings might be
past couple years liberalized itf more-helpful If, when each rat, standards at least to the extent ing first cqomes out^Jhey would
that a number of movies which give a brief explanation of why
has formerly been classified as they-rated the picture as they
B have-now-been-ieGlassif-iea-ap- did. It would seem a ben'e'it to
A-3 or A4. However, we feel those consulting the N.CO.M.P.
that this is a necessary develop ratings if they would state some
ment on the part of fr.C.O.M.P.:of the worthwhile aspects of the
for as people's attitudes con- film and not merely llst-the-pitcerning what is acceptable in a falls as they presently do.
motion picture change, so-too Ratings will serve as1 a warnthe standards for appraising ing as to what one might expect
these films must also "cliange.
a film, but rating movies
Whereas thirty years ago the from
alone will_not change the calimere presence of the word ber
of IBe movies being made
"damn" in a movie could-cause today.
If parents feel that the
" an uproar, today no one would motion pictures being shown
even
an ^
eye «i
at au>-.ii
such mi
an oc-.w. -bat
v.«v £»,
«c- today
ig^xay are
are aa dangerto
aanger.ro the
tne moral
moral
c
=*^rejree^w*He-t^
count obvious limits, standards their duty, as parents, to bring
njust^ ^reflect the^times. The [this matter to the attention o'
N.C.O.M.P.
" " " has made a start
' ' in the movie producers and dis
this direction, and we would tributors. As long as parents
like t o see it continue
continue to attend movies winch'
Now concerning vour Droh t h e y f e e l a r e m o r a " y harmful

taTiSftr^Msr iSS sc^^rrr win
First of all. a rating A-3 or m ^ ^ ^ t U m & " * c o m thaLsbouTo-be
A4
means "for mentioned
adults" and "for continue- *to produce them.
very mature adults" respective- Let's Communicate
ly. These ratings are beginning Becket Ball
to mean exactly what they say 75 Fairport Rd.
Gone are the days when most E, Rochester, N.Y. 14445
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By the REV. C. J. McNASPY, S.J.
From" Athens the pilgrim may easily visit a
number of other jeweled spots: Daphni (mentianedjn_*ur-last article>r Cape- Sounion (onfr-ef
the most beautiful spots in Europe, with its temple
remains atnd view out over the Aegean), and a
host of others. Even a short trip over the Aegean

Elmo Romogosa of the CLARION. Copyright, Juno 1967,
by the CLARION Herald.
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THE 11TH CENTURY monastery of Hosios Lukas enshrines striking Byzantine mosaics such as those above
of St. Peter and St. Paul. But equally striking are the
etched-like faces of present day monks'of the monastery.
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wil] prove most rewarding and introduce one to the Greek
isles.
The nearest islands are quite accessible. Aegina, for
example, carries oneThtcTthe feat world of Greece, far
from metropolitan Athens. It Is dotted with hundreds of
little Byzantine churches and shrines, and crowned by a
startlingly handsome temple; dedicated to MinervaAphaia.
— .—
On a clear day — and most days are transparently
clear — one can see the Parthenon In the distance, and to
the jjght trie temple at Sounion, a triangle of wondrous
shrines, dttser islands IhaLxan be comfortably visited on
a single-day voyage are Poros and Hydra, a s you skirt the
shore near 3Mauplion (which was the. capital of Greece foU
lowing its war of independence, from 1829 until 1834, when
the government moved to Athens).
NOT EAR TO THE WEST of Athens is its ancient
rival, Corirrth. For centuries this was known as a most
prnenrclry-r-hide^rtts-architeaOTal^^
is the one Chat the Romans and latex Europeans seem to
have liked test. In 146 B.C. Rome captured Corioth, and
from this i s drted-toeHiuwrporatloir-xrl^^
intoruins.
the Rojnan
eTmpire:
is again
in
i*owever,
one The-city
can visit was
and fbutlt
stand and
on the
svery
—
spot where St. Paul preached to the Corinthians.
While we don't have his sermons, we do possess two
magnificent letters that he wrote back to the church in
Corinth. It is a particular joy to stand there on the Be ma,
or public r>latform, where Paul preached and read chapter 13 of I Corinthians: "If I speak" with the tongues of
men and o f angels . . . " The museum In Corinth is also
worth a visit, and you will stop and admire the canal that
cuts through the Isthmus of Corinth.
If youfciavetime, you will want t o continue southward
into one of_the oldest civilized areas of Greece. We know
little of the? country jat the time when the Pyramids were
being built in Egypt, but some 4GO or 500 years later
(around 19O0 B.C.) Greece seems to have been invaded by
ancestors of Sophocles, Socrates, and other "classic"
Greeks. Ttxey produced a high culture often called Mycenaean, since Mycenae was one of its centers.

ANOTHER CONTEMPORARY culture, apparently
closely related, was centered—on the island of Crete at
Knossos (which -you can visit in one day from Athens,
taking a morning flight to Herakleion and returning that
evening). At Mycenae you will visit the ancient battlements — far older than the Parthenon or other monuments
in Athens — and enter the famous Lion Gate and the traditional tomb of the family of Agamemnon, the Atreidae.
Here you are- in truly ancient Greek history.
Still a few miles farther down In the shrine town of
Epidaurus, where arT ancient theater still stands and is
in regular use during the summer. Estimates on the seating capatlty of the theater vary from-WKIO- to 30,000 (defending on the size of the viewers, I suppose); but, in any
case, it Is Immense, and 1 can vouch for the truth of the
"story that~the ~acou¥tic"s are perfect from any—seat
On another trip outr-of Athens. also-UO-tne west but
north of the Gulf of Corinth^ you drive past Marathon
(where one of the most important battles was fought between,. Greeks and Persians, in> 490 B.C.), on through
Thebes (celebrated for the story of Oedipus the King. Antl• gone, and other ctasslrplayiT, townrct Mount Parnassusr
This mountain, rising a mile arid a half, must have Impressed the ancient Greeks as much as ft does us; for
they thought of it as sacred to Apollo and the Muses,
'Urcesrof-wtsdom and^the-arts^—,—„™—_„
„—_
NEARBY IS THE vast temple complex of. Delphi,
_famed for
„ its oracle, the„ most
. . famous
. „ , oracle
. . of. antiquity.
,.
** e a r t h - ™* «P<* tg s t m l 0 Impressive that it is Ifltoly
tcrleave the. clearest und sharpest memories of all Greece,
Thefrom
oracle
the mouthpiece
apart
the was
Acropolis
in Athens.of Apollo; mysterious
fumes were said to emanate from a fissure in the rock,
enlightening a priestess who had just been purified in the
Castalian stream (still there, and you may drink from it).
From all over the Greek world people would come to consult the oracle, and though most of the oracular utterances
were obscure if not ambiguous, the Inscription on the temple was universally useful: "Know Thyself."
During the Middle Ages, a sanctuary was built In honor of a holy monk named Luke the Stiriote. Hosios Lukas
was built In the Uth century, under the patronage of the
Emperor In Constantinople, Basil II. It Includes two
churches, together, with a crypt and monastic cells, and
some of the most striking mosaics' in Greece.
In modern times, It is a shrine not only to the faithful
but to devotees of great Christian art.
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O N THE SLOPE of Mt, Parnassus is the Temple.of;
Delphi; The arjKMwas called by Greeks "the navel of
the world." TheteTnple was the site of the Pythian
Oracle which guided the destinies of thousands.
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